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HOLLYWOOD

ATTACKED

For years the ridiculous Opera-Bouffe of
Hollywood has amused or annoyed us. Despite the pretentious falsity of Hollywood
society, a few very good pictures each year
made us tolerant of our celluloid aristocracy.
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NEW YORK CITY, January 13, 1926
(EP)—During
the blizzard last night,
Mrs. Albert Kirsh, of New York City,
told the driver of the cab in which she was
rushing to the hospital to hurry and pull
over to the curb. “I think it’s here,” she said.
And it was!
Her daughter, Phyllis Lee
Kirsh, entered into the world between 142nd
Street and 143rd Street on Fifth Avenue,
with the aid of a versatile cabby.
Emer-
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“Good afternoon. This is station WECB
beginning broadcasting operations. WECB
operates as an activity of the Emerson Radio Service on a frequency of 900 kilocycles.”
With these opening words by
Art Kershaw, staff announcer, our school
station officially got under way this year
in a new inaugural on Monday, October 19,
at 4:30 P. M. .
With John Struckell, chief engineer, at
the turntables, Brad Tiffany at the console,
and Art Kershaw as disc jockey, the first
program, one of recorded music, started
the broadcasting day.
Lynn Toney, studio
manager, was on hand to keep operations
running smoothly.
A large crowd of enthusiastic Emersonians was on hand, watching from the observation room, to witness
the event.
are
Following the opening program was an
up-to-the-minute
newscast,
prepared
by
WECB’s own news and continuity department.
Ed
Hassett
was
the announcer.
Next, there was an inaugural address by
Miss Eleanor Burt, our station manager
and faculty instructor.
Miss Burt told the
audience a little of the history of ERS, and
what had gone into the promotion of the
project, as well as what was hoped to be
accomplished in the future.
On the same
program, which lasted for ten minutes,
Henry Gilbert, WECB’s program director,
spoke of the general set-up of the new
station and how it was related to the school’s
radio activities and other departments. “‘As”
the Drama Department is proud of its productions, so, in turn, are we of the Radio
Department justifiably proud of the Emerson Radio Service,’ he said.
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atrocities emanating from the studios would
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Daily
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the same low level as the literary blurbs
Hollywood, in filmin the fan magazines.
ing biographical material, overlooks Lincoln, Napoleon or Florence Nightingale
now to give us rather premature monuments
to the noble lives of the Dorsey Brothers,
Al Jolson and countless other immortals of
To list the inane and puerile
“Follywood.”
be futile. Since no sane person could endure seeing even a tenth of that output
from the mills it is possible that a few
good pictures have been mixed in the chaff.
However, the percentage is unforgiveably
Even the vital Hemingway writing
low.
emerged as the usual clap-trap in the reAs for “The Rocent “Macomber Affair.”
mance of Rosy Ridge”—it is to be doubted
if even a congenital idiot could derive any
The charenjoyment from that silliness.
acters fumbled around looking like guests
at an Elsa Maxwell party who had been
Maybe that
told to dress as Hill-billies.
Perhaps it was an Elsa
explains the film.
Maxwell party at which someone discovered
a camera, and then made up a plot as they
America’s heart-throb, Van
went along.
Johnson, was his usual phlegmatic self. The
psychiatry theme is dying a painful death.
About 49 per cent of the current fare features a tense heroine, with a myopic stare,
who goes around murdering men or strangling babies because of some slight maladOf course, underneath all this
justment.
she is just a sweet sub-deb with a heart of
gold.
Fortunately, war-torn Europe is making
The Italians have
some excellent films.
produced a stark, realistic drama in “Shoe~
Shine,’ which presents, with compassionate and moving fidelity, the tragedy of
Italian youth caught in the chaos of a postwar world.
The two Italian boys who
portray the shoe-shine ‘boys bring a genuine pathos-to the roles of the youthful
derelicts who are caught in the toils of the

Air Twice

8:55 A. M., and 4:30 to 7:00 P. M.

But the recent output of films has reached

(Continued
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son students are different.
It didn’t take Phyllis long to adjust herself to living on firm land.
Soon she began to get into the habits of the average
people who were boringly born in just
plain houses and hospitals.
She went to
school.
She graduated
from
one.
The
one in Forest Hills, New York.
Graduating from high school did not stop her
desire for a further academic career.
She
ventured to Boston and began her college
life in that wonderful educational institution, Curry College.
After an extensive
stay at this school, something like a fortnight, she saw the light.
The light was:
located you know where.
Now Phyl is
happily majoring in Speech and Drama here
(Continued

on Page

4)

After, there followed a program of classical music, chosen from the newly supplemented record library of the Music Department.
And
speaking of music and
records (which, by the way, is the only
source for WECB’s musical material), any
(Continued

on Page 3)

Beacon

Founded February 1, 1947, as a biweekly
newspaper
of Emerson
College,
owned and controlled by the student body.
Editor-in-Chief
Paul F. Mundt
Associate Editor
Russ Whaley
favor Pitor
5 fo; William Tatum
Supplement Editor eee ew we Ted Chandler
Chief Reporter ee ee ee we ww
Bob Axelby
Business Manager eee we tw we Don Roberts
Promotion Manager . ... Tom Fitzpatrick
Advertising Manager se eee Lynn Shaeffer

LETTERS

BERKELEY

Heads

Perry Massey, Faculty; Leo Nickole, Literary; Leland McInnis, Personalities; Gloria
Greenstien, Soc. and Gen. News; Malcom

and

Bob

Silverman,

Drama;

Nor-
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your fellow students in the actual performance of your every day lessons affords
the best opportunity to check your own
development.
Next: Don’t wait until the last performance to see a production.
Whenever
possible, the students are requested to attend the earlier performances due to the
fact that the Alumni and college benefactors generally attend the final performance.
When you attend, try to watch your’behavior.
Though it is your school, classes
are not in session and the guests in the audience are not accustomed to the “Emersonian attitude.”
Above all, DO offer constructive criticism.
If you like the way the production
was presented, by all means tell the director.
When someone does a fine job of
acting, tell them you think so, frankly and
sincerely.
Words
like:
excellent, fabulous, sensational, and terrific, have long lost
their true meaning backstage at Emerson.
Such glittering generalities do not impress
the actor half so much as a sincere compliment.
Finally, DON’T forget to give your opin-

Em

This is not to be construed as a “Dear
Sir, you cur’ letter, however much it may
sound like one.
I am fully aware of the
constructive part you and your editorial
board have played in the life of the college
over the past year, and I, like most other
Emersonians, am duly grateful.
As a subscriber to the Beacon, though,
I think that, without meaning to be stuffy
about it, the standard of workmanship displayed in putting the paper together could
be raised.
For one thing, there is the
“now you see it, now you don’t” system of
issuing the paper.
If the fault lies with
your printers for the fact that the Beacon is
usually late, you should most certainly
squawk about it to them—if the fault is
with you or your staff, it should be corrected.
For another thing, and far more important, the level of writing and of selection
of material for the Beacon is not always as
high as it might be.
A great many people,
myself included, feel that some of the less
humorous humor might be soft-pedalled
(the most dangerous material in the world
is stuff you think is funny—there is always a good chance that no one else will
think so—I don’t mean you personally as
the editor—I mean any one person).
In brief, many people feel that the
Beacon is not as it stands an adult product
of an adult college group.
None of us
are high school kids any more—many are

C

First of all: Do see each production,
not only for the sake of entertainment, but

Sir:

le

EDITORIAL

for the benefit of the student body.

BEACON.
Sir:

Who and why is Jerome Q. Candlepower?
If we want to read such fairy tales we

can always chase up Mother Goose.
Another question.
Is the column about
the student of the issue for the purpose of
displaying the “wit” of the writer of said
column, or is it supposed to give a good
writeup about the student in the spotlight?
REID TUMUCH

Ar

man Tulin and John Struckell, Radio; Bill
Szathmary, Students; Bill Munroe, Veterans; Lisa Goldstein, Clubs; Mary Howes,
Official;
Art
Kershaw,
Sports;
Everett
Keyes, Photographer; Rita Dorfman, Janet
Werner, Sarah Martin, Bruce Presscot, Barbara Hammond, Fred Jackson, Jean McKee,
Cleo Nash, Frank Morasky, Ellen Goldberg,
Ruth Etue, Assistants.

. With
the
opening
performance
of
“Francesca Da Rimini’ the dramatic department inaugurates the 1947-48 series
of student productions.
The Editors feel
it advisable to issue a few “do’s and don'ts”

EDITOR
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The opinions expressed in this column
do not necessarily represent those of THE

es

Berkeley

plain (to the brunettes): I had intended
to continue my list of “likes” thusly:
blondes, brunettes, and redheads, etc. But
it ‘seems that every time I think of an
Emerson blonde I also think of beer, and
hence,
before
I could
get
the entire
inventory said, my thoughts were interrupted with the “beer, Scotch and Shakespeare” line.
In fact, I love all six, especially all six.
However, I admit preference to blonde
mahogany.
Sincerely,
CHUCK PRICE
Lonely

iv

The

ions to the technical departments.
Constructive criticism aids the technician as
well as the actor.
The costumes, sets,
lighting, and the make-up must also be
considered as Dramatis Personae in any
production.
By giving a little careful attention to the
above suggestions, we here at Emerson can
make the 1947-48 series of public produc-:
tions a ‘fabulous’ success.

in their middle twenties—and while no one
expects the Beacon to emulate the New
York Times in proficiency, we all have a
right to expect competent college-level reporting. The Beacon is growing—it shows
real promise—let’s not let it be stifled by
amateurishness, humorless humor, and petty personalities.
CONSTANT READER.
Dear Sir:
Prior to October 14, my social (i. e.
love) life was nominal.
Your article in
the Beacon of that day has reduced it to
a veritable nonentity.
To wit, said article
quoted me as saying I liked blondes... .
especially.
I do not challenge the authenticity of the quote, but I would like to ex-

OFFICIAL
Activities

NEWS
Schedule

Sophomore
cital

Dramatic

Re-

December

2

December
December.

9
11

Senior

Dramatic

Chapel

with

December

13

Pan-Hellenic Formal Dance

December

16

Junior

January

16

Southwick Artist
Mr. Kenney

Dramatic

Sophomore
cital

Recital

Bishop

Nash

Recital
Recital,

February

3.

February

10

Southwick Artist
Mrs. Morris

February

17

Sophomore
cital

March

11

Southwick Artist Recital
(to be announced)
Open

Dramatic

Re-

Recital,

Dramatic

Re-

March

18

April

6

Southwick Artist Recital,
Miss MacDougall

Forum

May

4

Southwick

Artist

Recital

(to be announced)
Members of the student body are urged
to attend all convocation and chapel meetings.
Many important announcements are
made at these gatherings which pertain to
all students.
Chapel
will be held on
Thursdays at eleven and convocation on
Tuesday at eleven until the season of Lent
at which time their respective hours will be
interchanged.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

When asked what he thought of Emersonians as History students, Dr. Pierce
stated that the students here are better than
the average university students.
His reason is that students of the Humanities invariably do better in history than those following courses in science and mathematics,
and the English here supplements history
to a great extent.
Whether they think of the Doctor as a
minister or as a professor of history, those
who know him are fond of him.
He is the
little fellow who makes’ learning history
fun.
And his combination of quick wit,
good humor, and thorough knowledge make
him a man to be looked up to by those of
us attending Emerson.

RADIO
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and all records, from either private or borrowed collections, will be gladly accepted

and

deeply

appreciated

by

all concerned.

If any of you do have records that you
would like to contribute, either bring them

directly to the studios, or make contact with
breaks

and

system

cues

of

the

inter-

spersed the remainder of the broadcast afternoon, which was devoted mainly to semiclassical records.
The broadcast day, in case you don’t already know it, will be daily from 8:15 to
8:55 A. M., and from 4:30 to 7:00 P. M.,
while Saturday broadcasts are in the offing.
And remember, girls at the dorms and
those in the Smoker, keep your dials tuned
to 900!
Also don’t forget our need for
records, any and all kinds.
Feel free to
bring them in at any time.
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the

name Mrs. Doris MacDougall in our
| issue of October 11th should have read:
Miss Anne
The B-B
take, and

Doris MacDougall.
herewith points out its misassures Miss

it will not happen

MacDougall

again.
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he was greatly interested in music as a
child.
At the age of ten he had mastered
the pipe organ (rumor has it’ that he may
play for us at a future date during chapel
services).
He attended the University of
New Hampshire, and after three years was

given his Bachelor of Arts Degree—at the

on

RETRACTION

STRAIN

We all should know Emerson’s latest
standing in the eyes of the educational
world.
We are not an accredited College.
The Accreditation Board did agree, however, that if our current catalogue had been
presented two years ago there would have
been no question of acceptance.
Now, due
to the great flow of G. I.’s, new schools are
springing up from nowhere.
Accordingly, the board simply won't give accreditation until the rush is over.
But don’t feel
discouraged if we aren’t in that accredited
circle, for it still remains, first, last, and
always, that the individual’s record is the
biggest factor when it comes to transfers,
other degrees, or teaching positions.
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Black Market, and the corrupt political
machinations in Rome.
The intensity of
the film mounts as the picture progresses
with relentless simplicity to an inevitable,
tragic conclusion.
“The Captive Heart,” a British offering,
“is taut, well-knit melodrama, which has for
its setting a British Prisoner of War Camp
in Germany.
The men in this camp are
portrayed as very real human beings. One
believes in them, and shares with them
the monotony, excitement, thrills, and depressions of their lives.
It is not disloyal to turn one’s back on
American films, and turn gratefully to European offerings.
It is not traitorous to admit that the foreign films have so far surpassed ours as to make comparisons ridiculous.
Hollywood films are not a reflection
of American life any more than Hollywood
life reflects the life of a New Hampshire
town.
Apparently the film colony is now
making films exclusively for the enjoyment of their own self-idolizing inhabitants.
American movies have ceased to
bear any remote resemblance to American
life—or life anywhere, but in that stultified
cess-pool of all art, Hollywood.

THE

PIERCE

Shake hands and say “Hello” to the
head man in our History Department, Dr.
Richard Pierce.
Dr. Pierce came to Emerson last year to fill out the remaining
semester, and has remained with us to the
satisfaction of both the student body and
the faculty.
For those of you who see Dr. Pierce
only as a lecturer in history, it might be
well to point out that he is an ordained
Congregational Minister.
In’ addition, he
has been a lecturer in Church History at
the Newton Theological Seminary in Newton Center since 1938.

|
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ripe old age of twenty.
Next he earned a
B.D. Degree at the Andover Theological
Seminary.
From
1938 to 1940 he attended Simmons College.
He was the second man to be admitted to Simmons, and,
instead of a degree, he was given a diploma upon completion of his course.
Six
years later the trustees straightened matters out and Dr. Pierce officially received
his Bachelor of Science Degree.
To top
off these collected degrees, Dr. Pierce holds
a Ph.D. from Boston University, and he is
at present taking courses at Harvard and
B. U. Law School.
When not teaching, ministering or studying, Dr. Pierce keeps up an active membership in many clubs and honorary societies.
He is President of the Fort Nightly Club of Boston, and is a proprietor of
the Boston Anthanaeum.
As for historical
societies, he maintains membership in the
New England History and Genealogical
Society, the Maine Historical Society, and
the New
Hampshire
Historical
Society.
Lastly, and most proudly, we include the
Society of the Descendants of the Colonial
Clergy.

Many thanks and a Young Lochinvar to
Walter Leathe and committees for such
splendid planning and production of the
distasteful, thankless Hell-week program.
Freshmen, it's your baby next year! Start
worrying about it now.
Reflections
in the Cigarette
Morgue
(more familiarly known as the Smoker):
Fighting our way through smoke, noise and
gesticulating hands of Bill German and
Bill Munroe, we make our way to the Den’s
interior.
The first thing we notice is a
friendly bridge game in progress.
Fran
Flaherty screams across the table at Skip
Heinlen, “Four spades!” Skip hisses, “Drop
Bar-—
dead!’ Don Jones hollers, “I pass!”
About
bara Brown shouts, “You would!”
this time Bob Stevens, deciding things are
going too smoothly, rushes to the center
of the room, gives a combination Tarzan
yell and maniac’s laugh, and calmly strolls
Two little Freshmen, Mary Long and
out.
Virginia Sheppard, look confused, shrug
their shoulders, and then watch a pair of
riding boots wander in with Lloyd Sherman
Behind Lloyd, a set of black eyein them.
brows can be seen twitching in the smoke—
the eyes underneath are rolling madly as
Meanhis lines.
memorizes
Szathmary
while, in opposite corners, Bobbie Klepper
and Cleo Nash are surreptitiously perusing
each other’s hairdos.
A small reminder—it might be wise—
as well as in good taste—to watch our respective languages in mixed company. Old
Yes—but strangely sensible.
fashioned?

ON
REAP

REVENGE

SIDE

The Frosh have added another chapter
in their Freshman book of memories. Hellweek had its«climactic ending Friday night,
and a grueling evening was had by all. Any
Freshman who wants his or her blood back
will please speak to Gene Wood, Bill Szathmary, Dick Woodies or Joan Rosenthal.
Several hands or lost shoes may be retrieved by putting a note in Box 100. We
are happy to welcome all you Frosh into
the Emerson family; you have our heartfelt thanks for being such good sports, and
for entering so well into the daffy spirit of
the ceremony.
The cafeteria has a great many attracttions,
nest-ce
pas?
Roast
beef
sandwiches, lobster rolls, pastry and Betty Long
and Lisa Goldstein.
Do you need a hypodermic needle to
scare Freshmen with?
Do you need a
railroad tie for a doorstop?
Do you need
a billy club, a ton of jelly doughnuts, a
show horse, a few revolvers, a skyhook, a
shore line, a left-handed monkey wrench?
If so, you need only to speak to Walter
(“Tl Bring It Back If I'm Alive’) Leathe.
He'll get it for youo—WHOLESALE!
Excuse handed to Mr. Stienkraus on pink
stationery, Saturday morning:
Dear Sir:
‘I have found that Chaucer and Modern Man don’t mix, so last night I forsook
Chaucer.
Sincerely,
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Select crew of horror makers and ghouls clank their chains on Hell Night.
Assorted Frankensteins and Madame Draculas are: Bill Szathmary, Joan Rosenthal,
Elvira Castano, Bill Morey and Ted Sanella. Victim: Freshman F.orence Manning.

Hammond’s Pond plays host to hungry Hayriders on recent Emersonian jaunt.
(Ed. Note: Yes, the man with the bright look in the front row IS an Emersonian.)

GOLDBERG.
—GLORIA.
r
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(Continued
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at Emerson.
Phyl has been placing an
equal amount of emphasis on both Radio
and Theater work.
Through her favorite hobby Phyl helps
to support several of the local record shops.
Her collection at school alone is well over
200 records, and she has untold millions of
the things at home in the Big City. She has
made a few records as an accomplished
horse-back rider, too.
Another of her main
interests is the study of the beautiful Spanish language.
Phyl attends night classes
at the School of Modern Languages in Boston.
Having been in every one of the fortyeight states, and having travelled extensively in Mexico, Phyl can converse freely
on the subject of travel.
You'll find her
very enlightening on the subject of what
to see and miss from Maine to Mexico.
After graduation this June, Phyl intends to
pack up her tooth-brush and her A.B., and
make her permanent residence in Mexico
City.
She declares, “All the students and
faculty at Emerson are invited to visit me
in my adobe hacienda.”
Let’s go, gang!

The Berkeley Beacons
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LELAND

E. MCINNIS

:

It is fall now, fall with lead skies and
hot coffee, woolen clothes and hard apples.
Somehow, it just happens, like a whisper
that grows into a sudden shout!
Then it
begins to fade.
Soon it will be gone, back
to a whisper, echoing softly among the
rustling leaves.
The
radio
blares,
“P-R-E-L-L,
Prell
Shampoo!” There’s no time to turn it off.
The psychological imprint of a scheme has

By STEWART

W.

THE EL

I first saw it in the Boston Traveler—
“"Now you own the El. —METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY.”
“Now I own the El,’ I mused.
I swelled
with civic pride.
“Tomorrow morning it
shall be different,’ I thought.
“I shall
conduct myself in the manner of a true
gentleman.
I shall speak pleasantly to the
men who work for me.
Yet I shall possess firmness of manner in my behavior.

It shall be necessary to be firm lest the help

sense a chance to take advantage of my
magnanimity of spirit.
Perhaps in a short
while the help will acknowledge my presence with, ‘Good morning, Colonel Mayne,
or ‘Good day, Colonel Mayne.’
It probably will be a good idea to give the help a
few suggestions tomorrow morning, just to
let them know that Colonel Mayne is fully
aware of his responsibilities.”

partial acceptance.

A low ripple of com-

ments.

ticks.

The

clock

The

bell

rings.

Em
er

Science is ahead of civilization.
I don’t
know.
The Spartan leader, Archimedus,
groaned when he saw a catapult drop a lump
of rock on a man several hundred feet away,
and said, “Oh, Hercules, the valor of man
is at an end”
Hiroshima’s fires are burning long after they have been extinguished.
Atom bomb, atom bomb, whos got the
atom bomb!
Across the street,
rosy-cheeked, healthy

brisk fall wind

*

*

*

*

“Gosh, it’s an awful day.
Wind, rain,
wind, rain.
I should have called a taxi.
I
would have, too, if I didn’t own the El
now.
Where is that bus?
I’m getting
soaked.
It’s five minutes late now.
Here
it comes at last.
Come on, hurry up, I’m
drowning.
What!
‘No Passengers’!
‘No
Passengers!
Hey! Hey! Stop! Stop, sir, I
say.
I’m drenched.
Hey!”
ES

*

*

*

*

“Where to, Mac?”
“To the terminal, driver.
And I am
known as Colonel, not Mac.”
“Okay, Mac.”
“Had to change my suit.
Gosh, what a
day.
Listen to that meter go.
It goes
faster while we wait for the light.
Look
at that driver smirking.
I wonder if he
can see me, in his mirror, looking at the
meter?
Well, here we are.
Here, driver.
“Tobacco’s pretty poor this year, huh,
Colonel?” |
“What does he expect?
A dime?
The

so
n

“Nope, dj ew?”
The squirrels, that looked like big rats
during the summer, now have silver-grey
coats.
Their tails, bushy and electric, follow the excited scampers.
The drone of the
- classroom is relentless.
Theories, histories,
economies.
Scribbled notes become neat
black print. Immature thoughts become sober reasons.
A sincere revelation. An im-

there is a woman,
and pregnant.
The

scurries at her side.

Her

eyes are dancing.
She is happy.
The
newsboy on the corner shouts lustily at the
hurrying people.
The department store librarian pushes a date in the back cover
of “Gus the Great.”

the

car

is

in

motion.’

In

4

motion.

Then stop the car I say.
Stop it!”
“Go find a seat, Mac.”
“A seat?
A seat?
Why, there are no
seats.
Let me tell you, you won't be working here tomorrow.
From now on everyone is going to have a seat.
I'll have them
run enough cars so that everyone will have
a seat.
Didn't I tell you to stop this car,
sir?”
F
“Tm going to stop it at the next corner.
There's a cop there I want you to meet.”
“Hey, Charlie, look up this guy’s pedigree.”
“Let go of me, you heavy-handed oaf.
Officer, this puppy ... this... this...”
“Got him, Charlie?
I’ve got to bring
this car into Maverick.”

Ar

Roose-

velt! Deferrari! Ellington! Ford! Pearson!
A thousand names, meaningless yet necessary.
A million words, senseless yét important.
Where are we going?
Where
have we been?
Where are we now?
“Well, the way I see it, the Russians
have a dirty house.
Would you invite
people into your house if it wasn’t clean?”
“You know that China will go against
us in the next one.
What do you suppose we're grooming Japan for?”
:
“Hey, j’eetyet?”
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“T think Til get the American tonight
instead of the Traveler.
Yes, here it is.”
“Vandals Ravage Revere Car House.’
‘George K. Simpson, 52, of 130 Everett
Ave., Chelsea, watchman at the Revere
carhouse today told police how he discovered that vandals had stolen into the
cathouse and ravaged car number 7971.
He said that the leather seats had been
slashed into ribbons.
He said he could
not understand how the vandals were able
to shear off the metal hand holders without giving away their presence in the car.
Police examined the hand holders and
found the enamel unchipped.
Police Chief
Rand said that it seemed incredible that
any man could have twisted the hand holders off with his hands, yet all evidence
points’ to it having been done that way.’”
*

*

*

*

ee

. and armed with only a kitchen
paring knife, Colonel Mayne did enter into the enemy stronghold that was heavily
guarded and under constant patrol, and by
his courage and daring did...
[
. SO it is my privilege and duty to
award Colonel Mayne the highest honor
this community can bestow to a deserving
son—'The Commuter’s Medal.’”

six-cylinder highwayman.”
*

*

*

*

“Ah, here comes my orange queen. Good
morning, Mr. Motorman.”
“Humph.”
“You're not very civil, sir.
I am Colonel
Mayne.
I now own the El.
And you,
sir, may I remind you, are now working
“It's the newest novel, madam, with a
for me.”
circus background.
Really wonderful!”
“Are you nuts, Mister?”
Hamburger is high!
Skirts are low!
“Nuts!
Why you impudent lackey, I
Yes, it is fall.
Now the autumn tint be- —
have a good mind to thrash you.”
comes the grey.
The coat is pulled closer.
Hurry home!
“Look, Mac, see that sign overhead?”
Night is falling—another :
stitch, a stitch in time.
“*‘Please do not talk to the operator
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By MALCOLM WHITE
If we never meet again in the
Heart of dessicated tea roses,
Only remember ecstatic interludes
In fields of daring bougainvillea.
All lost in the frustrate grave
Save memory—intangible but potent,
Lurking in umbrageous forests
Of collective metaphysical experience.
Therefore, endure this jagged rupture
Lose reality in an opalescent sea

Of liquid and numbing morphia.

-

BUSY DAY!)
By ADELE

ping ice cream and my starched dress?
ever you need any help financially, or otherMaybe if you had been a bit more patient
wise, don’t hesitate to call.”
with me—Maybe if you had just tried a ~
“That I will, mam, that I will.’
little harder—Maybe if I—maybe.. .
Well, Caroline, no one can say you
A senior in high school, Caroline, a very
didn't try.
It’s getting late better start
pretty senior, too.
An important “prom”
home.
Home—how
funny!
Now don’t
is coming up and you're going—going with
Start getting emotional.
It’s a very beauthe captain of the football team.
You are
tiful place and it will be warm and cozy.
thrilled and maybe a bit proud, too.
The
You can brew yourself a nice hot cup of
girls cast you envious glances and the boys
tea.
Tea is so soothing; when you're tired
give you long admiring looks.
Lucky little
it creates such a homey atmosphere. You
devil, you are going with him, such an imwant to create a homey atmosphere, don’t
portant figure and so goodlooking, too.
you?
There’s this month’s Woman’s Home
Why you thought he was just about the
Companion—the one you haven't read—
handsomest thing that ever happened. But
that will kill some time, then you can go
you didn’t go, did you?
He called the
to bed and dream beautiful dreams.
last minute and said he was ill, but he
Caroline Walton was tired—very tired
wasn't ill, was he?
Face facts, Caroline, he
when she reached home.
The tea didn't
wasn't ill. Did he lose his courage? Think
have the soothing effect she had anticipated
back.
What did you do wrong?
You
—in fact, it tasted almost bitter. The beaulaughed in the right places and you listened
tifully furnished rooms seemed almost melintently to what he said.
But you didn’t
ancholy in the half-light of early evening
go to that dance.
You didnt wear your
and Caroline Walton realized that she was
shimmering gown.
You stayed home—
fifty and alone.
Alone with a want; alone
alone...
_ with a desire; alone with a cup of tea;—
You were twenty-three and in love. John
alone.
:

WENTZELL

Caroline Walton was a middle aged woman. Pretty—no; striking—yes! She gave
the appearance of being an extremely busy
citizen as she walked down Main Street.

The ironical part of it was she wasn’t busy
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aren’t you?
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Remember,

wanted

her

to

front

Halliday was his name and you were plan-

Ar

You
have
everything you
want.
Yes,
every thing but love and affection.
You
are a figure looked up to in the community—something like an old reliable institution.
There goes the little Potter girl.
Don’t bother to’ speak.
She is too interested
in her colleagues.
She probably
wouldn’t remember you anyway.
Look at
the river, Caroline—with the sun glistening on it like a thousand little diamonds.
Care to jump?
oe no, thank you.
Just
looking.
~ Remember! Remember when you were
eight.
The festive birthday party that one
of your friends was giving (Louisé Bargo
go to

ch
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ning on marriage.
He was in love, too.
That spring night when you were talking.
Remember’ what he said. Think back.
You really don’t have to think back.
It
stands out quite vividly in your mind.
“Td really like to marty you, Caroline,
but—I—well.
“What are yousteyian to say, John?”
_
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“Well; it might sound odd butI feel as
if, as if, I don’t know you.
I don’t think
anybody will ever know you.
I mean the
real you.
You-always seem to be -holding
something, something reserved for your
mind exclusively.”
You got mad then, didn’t. you, Caroline?
You fought; he left; you cried.
He.didn’t

ol

happy.
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and she really wasn’t going anywhere in
particular.
Her eyes held a look of despair and her drooping mouth suggested
a thwarted ambition.
Life had been good
to her.
She had money; she had prestige:
she had an attractive face; she had nothing.
Thoughts twisted themselves into funny
shapes as she walked...
What to do?
Take a walk down by
the river.
Watch the boats.
There goes
Mrs. Johnson.
Be sweet and say hello—
“Hello, Mrs. Johnson—lovely day isn’t it?”
_ “Lovely, Caroline, lovely. You look as
busy as usual.”
“Yes, Mrs. Johnson, always busy, very
busy.” ~

on

door was open and you walked ‘in, resplend-

er
s

ent in your expensive party diess.
The
little girls didn’ t know you were there and
Jane’ Allen was ‘talking, ‘ ‘Oh Louise, why
_ do we have to go and ask that old dope of
a Caroline Walton.’ She’s no fun.”
“Well, mom. said that we should.
Her

daddy is real rich’ and it wouldn't .be very

Em

nice to leave her out—besides, she'll probably give me an awful pretty pfesent.’
“But she never says anything,
She just
stands and smiles and doesn't get friendly
with anyone.”
“Well, mom says we got to toletate her.”
Oh Jane, if you only knew how that hurt.
Oh I tried-so hard but you actually’ overwhelmed me.
I felt like’ stone.
Don’t
you think I.wanted to play and be a. little
extrovert, too? .- Do you think-I liked standing in the corner with my plate of drip-
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come back and you cried and wondered—
wondered.
“Top of the mornin’ to you, “Miss Walton!
I see you're watching the river.’

_

“Oh

hello, officer Kellehar.

I just de-

cided to take a walk, it being such a lovely
day.
How are Maggie and the children?”
“The children are fine, but Maggie, well,
she’s been ailin’ quite a bit lately and the
doctors say there’s to be an operation.”
“Operations are expensive, Officer Kellehari:
“That I know, Mam, that I know.”
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By MALCOLM WHITE
*My soul died with the yellow butterfly
Last night in the shade of the magnolia.
You were talking when it flew in the flame
Of the treacherous candle burning there.
In silent horror I watched -its death throes
Enduring crucifixion of the soul
As I watched the grim annihilation
Of beauty in a grim and horrid moment.
All’ night my heart shed tears of burning
blood.
THE QUESTION
' by PEGGY PAULSEN
Where is your heart, my love?
I cannot clutch forever
Empty space

_ When

stars are out

of: reach

-

above.

_ I cannot live in endless fear, Or wait too long
With. dying soul.
For you to come and find me eve
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“I hope I’m not being too presumptuous
but if there is anything I can do—”
“That's mighty kind of you, mam, but
I couldn't bring myself to acceptin’ any
money, though I know you'd be givin’ it
out of the kindness. of your heart.”
“Well, remember, Officer Kellehar, when-
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